
Lime render failures associated 
with hair degradation 



New lime plaster with pig bristle reinforcement  



Supplied by Dorn Carren, University of West Scotland. 
 

‘The hair within the plaster is surrounded by a micro sized void from which fine 
networks of micro cracks expand outward. Occasionally these connect to micro 

cracks from other hairs within the sample - forming a very fine network throughout.’ 

Historic lime plaster sample 



Magnified image of the sample shows typical degradation 
voids (circled) around the hair shafts.  

For context a new goat hair was introduced into the centre of the frame.  





 Understanding why hair degrades: 
 
•pH of hair: 5.5 
•pH of lime 12.4 
•pH of carbonated lime: 7.2-9 
 
•Tanners use lime to unhair 
•Hair removal cream uses lime 
•Lime breaks down keratin  
 



• Plant fibres such as: 
• straw, sisal and hemp  

• as well as synthetic fibres such as:  

• alkali resistant glass fibres 
and polypropylene  

Possible Alternatives to Hair Reinforcement: 
 



•The use of imported hair which has been processed has much of the hair grease 
washed out, this material should be avoided. 
•Time of year: if the temperature is cold, not necessarily freezing, then the plaster will 
hang wetter for longer causing prolonged degradation. 
•Prolonged storage of hair mix before application will cause degradation 
•Adding the hair on the same day as application reduces degradation. 
•Excessive after care spraying can contribute to degradation. 
•Types of hair such as horse, goat, pig bristle, cow, human etc were thought to 
respond differently in lime mixes 
•A damp environment before full carbonation is reached will cause degradation 
•Free lime continuing to attack the hair during the carbonation period. 
•Recent changes in the weather pattern with colder winters contributing to frost 
action which affects the surface protection allowing more water ingress during the 
carbonation period. (if estimated at 1mm carbonation per month, an average full 
carbonation could be 20 months which could include 2 winters) 
• Inadequate paint coatings which do not provide enough rainwater shed contributing 
to raised water ingress during the carbonation period. 
 

Crafts Forum: Observations, Comment and 
Opinion on Hair Degradation: 


